Major Donor and Independent Expenditure Committee Campaign Statement


Date of election if applicable: (Month, Day, Year)

3. Summary
(Amounts may be rounded to whole dollars.)
1. Expenditures and contributions (including loans) of $100 or more made this period. (Part 5.) $10,000
2. Unitized expenditures and contributions (including loans) under $100 made this period. $0
3. Total expenditures and contributions made this period. (Add Lines 1 + 2.) SUBTOTAL $10,000
4. Total expenditures and contributions made from prior statement. (Enter amount from Line 5 of last statement filed. If this is the first statement for the calendar year, enter zero.) $0
5. Total expenditures and contributions (including loans) made since January 1 of the current calendar year. (Add Lines 3 + 4.) TOTAL $10,000

4. Verification
I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed the statement and to the best of my knowledge the information contained herein is true and complete. I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on Jan 2, 2018 By

SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL DONOR OR RESPONSIBLE OFFICER, IF OTHER THAN AN INDIVIDUAL

Amendment (Explain):
5. Contributions (Including Loans, Forgiveness of Loans, and Loan Guarantees) and Expenditures Made

(If more space is needed, use additional copies of this page for continuation sheets.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>NAME, STREET ADDRESS, CITY, STATE AND ZIP CODE OF PAYEE (IF COMMITTEE, ALSO ENTER I.D. NUMBER)</th>
<th>TYPE OF PAYMENT</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION OF PAYMENT (IF OTHER THAN MONETARY CONTRIBUTION OR LOAN)</th>
<th>CANDIDATE AND OFFICE, MEASURE AND JURISDICTION, OR COMMITTEE</th>
<th>AMOUNT THIS PERIOD</th>
<th>CUMULATIVE AMOUNT RELATES TO THIS CANDIDATE, MEASURE, OR COMMITTEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8/25/2017 | Line in the Sand  
10 Wild Goose Court  
Newport Beach CA 92663  
ID No. 1369133 | ☒ Monetary Contribution  
☐ Loan  
☐ Non-Monetary Contribution  
☐ Independent Expenditure | | | | 10,000 | 10,000 |

SUBTOTAL $ 10,000